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Gmde Appeals Board 
undergoes revisions, 

The often debated Grade Appeals Board 
(GAB) is now in Student Affairs Committee for re
visions on procedural rights . 

Deleted by Faculty Senate action last month, 
it has undergone three major ~evisions this week 
with more of the same to come next Thursday, 
when an open meeting will be held to make final 
deliberations on the document. 

According to Student Affairs Committee 
Chairman Howard Peet, the . meeting to be held 
Thursday is designed to hear final arguments on all 
provisions prior to sending documents to the May 
Faculty Senate meeting. 

Controversia~ items include a 3/4 (Wally) vote 
to change a grade and allowing a board member to 
send a proxy. 

NDSU Dean of Students Les Pavek, comment
ing on past actions leading to the formation of the 
GAB, asked, "Why is it being questioned now? If 
people think we pushed it through too fast, we 
should give every opportunity to respond to them." 

While not taking a definite position on the con
troversial issues, Peet noted the Thursday meeting 
"would give people the chance to voice their opin
ion. We would then be able to develop a general 
consensus before drawing up the final draft." One of the hilarious scenes from Moliere's "Tartuffe," now playing at 

the Little Country Theatre. 

Buzzard comments on GAB procedures 
on page 4 various education facets 

By Mary Wallace Buzzard criticized curricu-

An invitation has been sent to Albert Melone, 
professor of political science, who objects strenu
ously to lack of procedural guarantees during the 
March meeting of Faculty Senate. In that meeting, 
Melone said, "The document does not protect the 
interests of either the faculty or students. 

Marvin Buzzard, principal of lums which do not treat children 
Pine Point School on the White as individuals, text books that eli
Earth Reservation, Minn., spoke minate imaginative teaching and 
on various facets of education at some forms of discipline. 
the second annual American In- He stressed the fact that giv
dian Symposium in the Ballroom irig -ch ildren freedom in the class
Thursday. room is not the same as giving 

In his speech, Buzzard said them free license. "If a child can 
the philosophy of education has learn lying on the floor and no 
been turned around. He attributed one steps on him, it's great," he 
thi s partly to student-teacher said . 

"The run-around could easily be given to stu
dents by GAB. Also, the academic reputation as 
well as the personal integrity of an unaccused facul 
ty member is at stake," added Melone. 

Student Body President Paul Bernier and Cam
pus Legal Consultant Richard Crockett have been 
requested to attend next week's meeting. Crockett 
was instrumental in writing the original document 
passed by the Faculty Senate last spring. 

competition. According to Buzzard, the 
"The teachers are trying to educational system is based on an 

cram education down the child 's invalid assumption. "I t is assumed 
throat and the child is trying to a child will not develop unless he 
drive the teachers crazy ," he said. is forced to do so. Only under 

Opting for publication of the tentative state
ment, Pavek emphasized, "The main iqea is to give 
it widespread distribution. It is a fair and honest 
document. It protects the rights of the facu lty and 
students. We have to be as open as possible aAd let 
everyone know what we are doing." 

"Grades do nothing for the freedom, can he grow in a natural 
ch ildren ," Buzzard said, continu- way ," he said. 
ing his attack on public schooled- Calling for a reded ication to 
ucation. "It's a comfort to the the principles of education, Buzz. 
teacher. Grades breed mediocrity ard proposed conferences with 
and developpatterns of failure," parents to discuss the child's pro
he said. · gress, more individualized study, 

North Weible without heat for a week 
The students on third floor 

in North Weible were without 
heat from March 28 to April 4, 
according to Karen Severtsen, a 
third floor North Weible resident. 

Miss Severtson explained the 
heating difficulties started on the 
Tuesday before Easter when the 
average room temperature 
dropped from 72 degrees to ap
proximately 62 _degrees. 

After Easter break she said 
most room temperatures had 
dropped to about 58 degrees. 

According to Miss Severtsen , 
,the rooms were so uncomfortable 
;some girls studied in front of the 
electric heaters placed in tl:le bath
rooms. Some girls could also be 
found sleeping in lounges, in
cluding the main lounge, and sit
ting under hair dryers for heat. 

She explained the resident 
assistant was aware of the prob
lem and Sue Levi, Weible head res
ident, was also aware of the lack 
of heat. 

. On April 4, returning from 
Easter vacation and finding the 
heat had not been restored, Miss 
Severtsen and her roommate de
cided to see if they cou ld ex
pediate the repair work. 

able. 
The girls were sent to 

building and grounds, after being 
informed it was not the respon
sibi lity of housing to provide heat 
in the dorms. 

When contacted by the Spec
trum concerning which depart
ment such problems fa ll under. 
Seim replied the heating situation 
"isn't our (housing department's) 
responsibility." They are the pro
vince, he suggested, of buildings 
and grounds. 

According to Miss Severtsen, 
she and her roommate were not 
well received by the building and 
grounds personnel. She described 
the secretaries as being "very 
short with us." They were told 
the difficulties stemmed from 
boiler problems. · 

The girls went to see Dick 
Crockett, campus legal consultant, 
to find out what legal compen
sation they could receive for their 
inconvenience. Crockett was also 
not avai lable. 

totally restored the following day. 
"I refuse to assume that's 

what did it," said Mrs. Levi, re
ferring to the girls ' trip to Lofts-

gard 's office. 
Mrs. Levi explained when

ever any problem arises con
cerning maintenance , the building 
janitor is always consulted first. 
H o w ever , she sai d, "They 
(buildings and grounds) were con
tacted the first day the heat went 
out." She said she had comm 
unicated w ith buildings and 
grounds at least every other day. 

"I didn't get irate. I was 
satisfied they were working," she 
said. Mrs. Levi also said the 
prompt fixing of the boiler and 
the girls' visit to the president's 
office were consequential. · 

Fred Owens, engineer, who, 
according to Seim, is responsible ,....,_1"'4111111<'! 
for the repair work on the boiler 
said work was. initiated before the 
call from the president's office. 

Owens also said as soon as hE 
was called about the problem, re
pair work was underway. 

Owens attributed the lack o1 
heat to boiler problems and o 
leaking pipe. 

using dittoed material to replace 
textbooks and the teaching of 
skills rather than useless data to 
improve education. "Eighty per 
cent of our time in school is 
wasted," Buzzard said . 

After speaking about educa
tion in general , Buzzard confined 
his remarks to Indian education. 
He said Indian education is inferi 
or by any standard. "Indian edu
cation doesn't exist as a body of 
prin ci p les or techniques," he 
noted. 

Buzzard cited white imposi
tion in Indian education and the 
lack of a relationship between tra
dition and education as problems · 
facing American Indian educators. 

Buzzard outlined various ob
jectives to improve Indian educa
t ion. Among these were to make 
learn ing consistent to the environ-

Cont. on pg. 11 

According to Miss Severtsen, 
they called on Maynard Niskanen, 
assistant director of housing, but 
he wasn't available. They then 
tried to see Norm Seim, director 
of housing, who was also unavail-

The coeds went to President 
L.D. Loftsgard's office where they 
described the attitude of the of
fice personnel as being totally dif
ferent from the reception they re
ceived at buildings and grounds. 
Miss Severtsen said the secretaries 
assured them something would be 
done about the lack of heat. 

The heat was restored on a 
partial basis that day and was 

"If the information had been 
handled right, the time might have 
been shorter," Owens said. "I 
don't think there is any issue," he A colorful Indian Dance held last night was part of 
said, referring to the eight day the Indian Symposium that ends today. All the 
lack of heat. events are in the Union. · 
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UNO suspected plane sabotage investigated on the Feb. 3 flight to 0~ 

The Specti 

University of North Dakota A number of tests done by At Minneapolis, he said, a to the department. That pl~ne has engine failed four minutes ou 
(UND) and Grand Forks Poli ce several private analysis firms have mechanic started the remaining been _under const_an~ surveillance, Grand Forks. 
Department officials are investi - found sugar in samples of oil and engine to let it idle and warm up, he said, and periodic samples of Odegard said the re. 
gating the latest in a series of sev- gas taken from the DC-3 , a plane " but it failed after nine min- its oil ~n~ gas. have _been.sent to an Knutson participated in the A 
en suspected acts of sabotage of donated to the University in 1968 utes-which meant when we land- analysis firm in California. . 7 check of that engine in Min 
UND aviation administration de- and used primarily for transport- ed we only had four or five min- On Dec.. 23, 1971, while polis was to ensure that any 
partment flying equipment. ing athletic teams and other stu- utes of flying time left." Knox was flying a ~roup of state dence obtained is eligible for 

John D. Odegard, chairman dent groups. Police Chief Knutson noted, offici~ls to Wyoming , Odegar_d mission in a court of law. Non 
of the Aviation Administration The seven engine failures oc- "We are investigating the incidents was informed by t~e analy~1s the other analyses were made, 
Department, and Grand Forks Po- : urred during 300 hours of flying at present. We have taken samples group that the latest oil sample in- law enforcement personnel in 
lice Chief Duane Knutson traveled time, while North Central Airlines for laboratory analysis." eluded sugar. Odegard spoke !O tendance. 
to Minneapolis to observe as per- reports that DC-3s are expected to In describing the incident Knox when the plane landed _in The FBI also conductec 
sonnel from Metma Aircraft, Inc., have such failures only four times Knutson stated, "There was a fail- Wyoming, and was told that while analysis, but found no t race 0, 

dismantled and analyzed a DC-3 in 100,000 hours. ure of an engine and it did not Knox was_ a~le to land the P!a_ne gar in gas and oil samples thei 
engine that failed Feb. 3. Both engines failed, one in seem normal for it to fail with on- without d1ff1culty he had noticed ficers took. Odegard sa id, hO\ 

The 26-seat plane is leased to the air and one on the ground, ly a few houn of running time. It minor oil pressure fluc~uations. er, that not every sample wi 
the University by a private com - when Odegard and regular pilot should have lasted over a thou- The plane was s~nt to Mmneapo- show the foreign matter, and 
oanv. The first five engine failures William Knox flew the plane to sand houn." lis, where the engine was replaced . in any case he believes the 1 
occurredon a DC-3 donated to the Minneapolis for some checks after Odegard said the University's Returned to Grand _Forks conducted by the two Pri 
school in 1968 and which has the first three failures had occurred DC-3 was then sold to a company Dec. 30, the plane was again put firms and the insurance comi 
since been sold . in the space of a year. At the which in turn leased another DC-3 under constant surveillance, but are conclusive. 

Odegard said he is convinced time, there had been no analysis t•b hou hortened d la k f fi d 
thi~ and six previous failures. of the plane·s g~s _or oil. ~nd while I •ary rs s ue to c o UD s 
which date back to December they were susp1c1ous neither yet I. 1 

1969, are resul~ of sabotage "by suspected sabotage. NDSU students who wish to p.m. on Fridays and 2 to 9 p.m. aware of a shortage of tune 
somebody who 1s ~wfully warped, Short!~ out of Grand Fork_s, use the library late at night or on on Sundays. The library will be year and the library has beer 
to !!'danger t~e hves ~f 26 ~ Od~ard ~1d, th~y had a , main Saturdays will find the doors lock- dosed Saturdays. This leaves the erati~g with a skeleton st~ff 
pie. ~rand F~rks pohce _are "'!· be~nng failure. '!'Je hadn t re- ed during these times beginning library open 63 houn a week pending as much as poss1bl1 
vol~ed in surveillanC! and invest,- c~1v~ the analysis yet, so we next week as the library cuts back compared to 90 houn previously, work study students, 80 per 
gat1on of the situation, a~d the d1dn t ~now about the su_gar, and open hours in an effort to con- The architecture and chem1s- . of whose wages are paid by f1 
Federal Bureau (!f . Investigation "'!e d_ec1ded to ~o o~ to Minneapo- serve money. try branches of the library wi!I no al funds. . 
(FBI) has been notified. lls with _one engine. New hours for the library longer be open in the evenings , The library currently 

Clean Car ~ub 
$100 cash 

every 10 days 

Don's Car·Wubes 
'Jiffy FARGO Automatic 

1802 Main Ave. 205 NP Ave. 

Hot Wax Spedal59C 

will be 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday limiting student's use of these are- ploys 60 to 75 studen ts who 
throu h Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 as to 8 a.m. to 5 p.m . Monday work about 10 hours a wee 

through Friday. The pharmacy · order to save money, 11 of · 
CHALLENGE branch will continue operating on people will have to be laid 

o Graduating Seniors the present schedule. Thos laid off will be student 
Willing to work, with the ambition This drastic action, ~ccording ~n wor~ st~dy and thus pai1 
nd drive to get ahead, but, lack to K_ilbourn Janecek, d1r~ctor of t1rely

1
w1th library funds. 

of good steady jobs and experience the library, W<!5 necessary in order 'These are s.'!me of our 
are keeping you from fulfilling to keep the library open for the valuable people, Janecek 
those ambitions. remainder of the fiscal year . "This ''They have been with us the 

We offer an opportunity to ful- is very distasteful to all of us," he est and are more knowled 
fill your ambitions. added, "but we just don't have and useful but_ they are als1 

Ea~n a fiv~ figure income a~nu- enough money. We've looked at ones who are pai~ hiQher." 
Uy m ~obile Home Sales, with every possible option or alterna- Janecek -said his budge 

many frmge benefits and the ·tive and there just are none." quest for student help has 1 

chance to manage your own . Janee k sai he __ has been been met and with ris ing wa, 
sales lot, - . . 1 has become impossible to 

No experience 1s necessary, h t d ts f h I 
your best qualification is your PERFECT i_ enoug s u en or en~ug 
willingness to work. T'nr"ETHER to adequately staff the l1braq 

For further information, ~ Recently, Janecek requ 
rite: funds be transferred from an 
CHALLENGE area but this was also denie 
Box 2985 " understand the tight money 
Fargo, N.D.~58102 ' · tion on campus," he said , ' ";:========::===;::=====:::;=:;::;:=====--=============~ I'm selfish enough to bel iev 

ARIES, 
MARCH 21-APRIL 19. 

Don't slow clown, Aries. 
Schrllz Malt Uquor 
will keep up with you. 

To say you're independent would be an under
statement. You do exactly what you want. And 
you say precisely what you think. Your candor 
might even offend people-if it weren't mellowed 

by your irresistable friendliness and innocent exuberance. 
Chances are it was your boundless curiosity_ that led you 
to Schlitz Mal_t Liquo~ •. Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor l.a'A,• • . ~ . . ''. 
is the drink ~1th a sp1.nt to match your own. ?~Tl;lQ -~'/4 
Stay bold Anes. You II never have to slow your pace for . .-. .. , :,,, .. ,,,,- i_,,: "";,..;:.-:=: 
Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor is right there with you,"·:-,, .. ~~~"'"·~~~.n,~--::.,-:--·' -~ 

Noltocly makes ~alt llt1uor llko lchllts. Noltocly. · 

TESTAMENT 
LADY ' S 175 MAN ' S 79 . 50 

For just you two 011 your 
wedding day . . . matching 
Keepsake wedding rings, crafted 
in the finest 14K natural or 
white aold. 

610 Main - Fargo 
232-2008 

library should have top pri1 
. "It's very sad," he adde< 

a time when libraries all ove 
country are extending their I 
to better serve the student 
are forced to cut ours. 

"Perhaps," he conti 
"an action such as this is r 
sary to focus some attentic 
the needs of the library." 

Concerning Janecek's b 
request and library hours 
year , Janecek said, .'We ca 
hope." · --

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL & 

DAI.Y · STORE 

RAHJAH 
TRYOUT 

April 18 8:30p.m. 
Meinecke Lounge 
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avek seeks Academic Affairs Committee approves curriculum 
argo Scltool The 1972-73 pcoposed cu,c;- F&N 445, the bocteri, was de,eloped by 1he gco,p that 

cu lum of the College of Home Ee- course, is being contested by the pioneered the Iowa Basic Develop-d t onomics, excepting two classes, Bacteriology Department as a du- ment Tests for ele mentary a~ sea was approved Tuesday by the Ac- plication of present bacteriolog•1 through college levels. 
J t ademic Affairs Committee of Fae- offerings. At the Tuesday meet- The CLEP program present-

Dr. F. Leslie Pavek has an
need candidacy for one of the 

ree vacancies on the Fargo 
ool Board. The board election 

Tuesday . 
Pavek, who holds a doctoral 

ree in education, faces four 
her announced contenders on 
e ballot and an announced 
rite-in candidate. 

Pavek cited five points which 
sed him to become a candi
e. Primary to him was his inter
in education as a parent, an 
cator and a taxpayer. He add
that he considered the position 
an educational experience and 
an extent a civic duty to offer 
election choice. 

Having served over 20 years 
the field of education, Pavek 
finitely has the experience and 
iliarity needed for the posi-

on. 

ulty Senate. ing, it was found the two colleges ed, worked out by SU in conjunc-
The committee tabled discus- reportedly had not yet to discuss tion with the University of North 

sion of the College Level Examin- the course, but a meeting had Dakota, would waive some 
ation Program (CLEP) and of a been planned. courses if the student scored 
proposal to use only the higher above 50 per cent on the CLEP 

The germ course was also set I • t" grade of repeated courses in figur- genera examma ion. 
aside, pending possib le agreement 

ing the cumulative grade point av- between home ec and bacteriolo- Academic credits could only 
erage (GPA). gy professors on its future. be earned by passing the CLEP 

Dr. Patricia Murphy , associ- subject examinations. Subject ex-
ate professor of home economics, The proposed CLEP p·rogram ams would be reviewed by the ac-
presented the proposed home ec was hashed around at the meeting. ademic department concerned in 
curriculum. The Design Depart- Dr. David Worden, vice president each case to determine what cred
ment, recently separated from art for academic affairs, said the Pres- its a student had earned through 
curriculum, had proposed a num- ident's Council and State Board of the same-level test. 
ber of class sequences to replace Higher Education (SBHE) both Worden said SBHE had 
classes design lost in the change. wanted a uniform CLEP program agreed to expand any CLEP plan 

across the state by next fall . SU and UNO could work out t o 
Several new Child Develop

ment and Family Relations De
partment (CDFR) courses were in
cluded in the proposal. One food 
and nutrition class was advanced 
to permanent status from a 
496-level course. 

CLEP is a system by which the whole North Dakota higher 
high school seniors or other enter- education program. CLEP was set 
ing students could have certain aside for two weeks to allow Aca
NDSU courses waived from gradu- demic Affairs Committ ee mem
ation requirements by passing an bers a chance to get advice from 
equivalent-knowledge test. CLEP their colleges on the proposal. 

The GPA average proposal 
was brought up. As the plan now 
exists, a student who retakes a 
course would have two grades in 
the course. Both would go on his 
transcript. The second grade 
would be used in determining his 
cum.ulative GPA. 

The proposal would replace 
one made several months ago by 
Roy Johnson of t he A lumni 
Board. Johnson 's proposal would 
have put the higher of the two 
grades on both the transcript and 
the GPA. Johnson, an officer of a 
local bank, was not at t he meeting 
Tuesday . · 

"We've considered this for 
one and a half years now," said 
student representative Rick Dais. 
"We've got all the feedback we 
need to make a decision ." Howev
er, Academic Affairs Committee 
deferred the GPA problem for 
two weeks by a 6 to 4 vote to 
al low study by various SU colleges 
and departments. 

"The student is the key in 
ucation . Whatever methods are 
t for him should guide the 
ool board in policy making," 

id Pavek. 
" The board's three main 

nctions are policy and planning, 
islative and evaluation or ap
aisal of programs," said Pavek, 
plaining his concept of board 
ty. 

Two other foods and nutri
tion (F&N) classes, though, were 
set aside for further study . One . 
F&N 344, would have been a 
course in using the microwave ov
en; the other, F&N 445, was a 
course on bacteria involved in 
food spoilage. 

1THIS COUPON GOOD 1 
tOR ONE FREE WASH I 

YOUR FRIENDLY I 
I COIN - OP LAUNDRY I 
I NORTHPORT I 

LOWIST PIICIS 
01 IIW & USD LP'S 

I As a service we will do your I 
Dr. Peter Pappas, associate I laundry while your're gone. 

professor of chemistry, asked Bring your Drycleaning too! I 
Commenting that 7 per cent 

!elementary and secondary edu
ion costs are financed by feder
aid, ,Pavek explained more fed

al assistance would be necessary 
meet the future needs. 

Murphy what value F&N 344 I 
would have. He said other home Jerry Reed's Cleaners & Laundr'tJ 
ec courses could cover the micro- I Northport, Fargo I 
wave oven sufficiently. I 232 9046 

"All that's involved in the ___ ~ _____ .J 

He added that the National 
ool Board will discuss 13 reso

ions dealing with final)ces at 
ir upcoming meeting. Most of 
resolutions stress increases in · 
share of' costs paid by state 
federal governments. Current-

, local schools are financed al-
t entirely by real estate taxes. 
Voting is on a city-wide basis 

'th all candidates running at 
. There will not l;>e a polling 

ace on campus. There will be ,10 
lls at various schools in the city. 

microwave oven," Pappas said, "is. 
jiggling the water molecules in 
food to cause heat." 

Dr .. Murphy replied the 
three-credit microwave course 
would be about two-thirds 
laboratory work.1 She said • she 
didn't know much about the ov
en, but offered to ask the profes
sor who would teach the course to 
explain it to Academic Affairs 
Committee. F&N 344 was tabled 
until that · professor visits the 
Committee. 

TRAVEL WITH THE PROFESSIONALS 

REED INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
219 B~~d"".'ay · · 237-0000 

Travel Is Our Only Business, Not A Sideline. 

SEE US FOR LOW STUDENT RATES 

WE REPRESENT ALL CAR~IERS 

ICELANDIC AIRLINES SAS 

PAN AM TWA AND ALL OTHERS 

get EURAIL PASS here 

AIR CHARTERS ~ BUS CHARTERS 
WE ARE THE STUDENTS' TRAVEL AGENT 

OPEN FOR THE SEASON 

Northside Dairy Queen 

Starmist 

There Is a time for love. 
There is a time for peace. 

There is a time for Joy. 
And for you the time is now. 

\lfgq,!l, 
FINE DIAMONDS FOR 

GENERATIONS 
73 Broadway 

232 - 2491 

10.0IRIB 
59 N , 5TH ST - FARGO. N OAK 

PHONE· 237 -0481 

SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR ~OUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

Leart) to :write teal good! 
. . 

In only two quarters, Scott 
Schrader (pictured above in a 
normal pose) has catapulted 
from mild-mannered reporter 
to wild-mannered Spectrum 
University Affairs Editor. Learn 
how you, too, can become a 
staff writer for the Spectrum 

(and make a little bread, too) 
You'll never retire on it, but it's 
real and green. Applications 
are available at the Spectrum 
office. No previous experience 
necessary; the Spectrum School 
of Writing will train on the job. 

Second Floor 
Memorial Union 
237 -8929 . 237 -8629 
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CJS· 
hashidden 
·advantages 

When discussions and deliberations were being conduct· 
1ed on the College of Individualized Studies (CIS), formerly 
:known as the College of General Studies, the main argumentE 
concerned an individual and unstructured approach to educa
tion. At the same time, it was postulated, CIS would enable s. 
student who was not yet entirely sure of what field to major 
in, to sample the academic pie, as it were. 

However, it is a not too well kept secret that CIS might 
have other ramifications as well. It is evident that NDSU doee 
not offer a major, and therefore a degree, in every subject 
area; just ask someone who wants to major in philosophy, 
mass communications or religion, among others. 

As long as the State Board of Higher Education elects tc 
keep SU and UND on separate tracks as far as arts and 
sciences are concerned, it is not likely that majors will be 
offered in those areas in the foreseeable future. 

A loophole of sorts might be developing. A student ma
joring in Individualized Studies would not be constrained tc 
adhere to the curricula in other fields. Therefore, if a depart
ment offers enough courses enabling a student to earr; 
enough credits, it would be possible to earn an equivalent 
major in a field in which a major as such is not offered. 

For example, before CIS was approved one could earr.. 
an equivalent major in mass communications if those courses 
were taken in conjunction with a major field in social and 
behavioral sciences; political science for example. Officially, 
that individual had earned a minor in communications even if 
he had taken enough credits in communications to earn r. 
major. . , , 

The situation in social and behavioral sciences is further 
complicated in that this sort of situation is a requirement; 
two areas in that discipline must be coupled-one becomes r. 
major and the other a minor. 

Of course, it is not taken into consideration that a stu
dent might be very interested in communications but not 
care less about political science, history, economics, psychol
ogy or sociology-his only other options. There is no way of 
even inverting the areas to concentrate on communications. 

Even so, under CIS it will still not be possible to earr.. 
any more than a minor in communications, at least officially. 
it could be worse, though; there are not sufficient courses 
offered in philosophy even to earn a minor. But it will b£. 
possible to get the next best thing without the complicatior,, 
of being blackmailed into taking courses ·in an area the stu
dent is not interested. 

Mechanistically, a student wishing to earn an equivalent 
major enrolls in CIS and with· consultation devises a curricu
lum. There are indications that some departments are already 
in the process of devising such curricula. 

Departments not offering sufficient credits for a major 
or minor will likely steer students to MSC or Concordia to 
pick up needed credits. When the student finally graduates, ar 
far as the University is concerned, he has a degree in Individu
alized Studies. In fact he will have the equivalent of a major 
in any one of several other fields. 

Of at least equal importance is the so-called University 
College (UC) aspect of CIS. While UND requires all freshmen 
to spend a year in UC, it will be strictly optional here. A 
student who is not sure of what he wants to major in can 
spend some time in CIS shopping around for something that 
interests him. When he decides he can switch to one of th£. 
other six colleges. , 

Clearly, this will make the confusion in A&S somewhat 
less foreboding, which has some good aspects and some bad 
ones. The positive side has been discussed at length and will 
doubtless be of enormous benefit to students at this Universi
ty. 

However, while considering the good side, one must 
bear in mind other possible implications of CIS. It is no 
secret that SU is in a recruiting battle with UND simply 
because the budget from the legislature is based on student 
enrollment, and enrollment has been dropping of late. 

It would indeed be unfortunate if as fine a concept ru: 
CIS were prostituted by becoming a dumpground for those 
who had flunked out of other colleges within the University 
and offering an easy degree in a hodge podge curriculum. 

· W.e shall assume for the time being that the motive of 
the University in forming CIS was out of academic altruism 
rather than as a recruiting gimmick. 

Friday, April 14, 1972 

When student government pledged weeks ago 
to help establish a University day care center, a 
group of us were slightly skeptical. We believed, 
judging from the past, that more empty promises 
were in store . . Yet the day care center has every 
chance of becoming a reality . 

Thanks to a steady determination on the part 
of student government, nearly all the necessities 
have been arranged; a suitable location, funds to 
begin the project and coordinaton to start the ball 
rolling. Final approval by the State Board of Higher 
Education is needed. 

Without one more compulsory item, however, 
the center will never succeed . The parents who will 
utilize the day care center must cooperate vocally. 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. a· meeting will be held to 
formulate ideas and plans. Frankly, it will appear 
pretty lousy if no parents attend the meeting. 

A great many people have worked hard and 
diligently to ease the plight of married students . Re
sults from my own surveys have convinced me that 
students with children desire a day care center . For 
years they have been grumbling, 'Why doesn't stu
dent government do something for us?" 

Programs don't materialize out of thin air. The 
grumbles have been heard and responded to. Apa
theti c parents will be very disappointed if they lose 
the center for lack of support on their part . 

Are you the wife of a student? Do you put in 
an eight hour day at the office for .$300 a month; 
and 1/3 of that wage is handed over to a babysitter? 
Then this is your day care center. 

Perhaps you are a bigger wage earner and your 
child attends a local nursery or day care center . A 
University facility would be more convenient and 
economical for you . Whether you teach, or are a 
st,udent, or are in some way connected with this 
University, the center involves you. 

Don't kill an opportunity for progressive ac
tion. Show the administration how important th1s 
project is to you and your children. Ignore your 
responsibility, and you're· cutting your own throat . 

The Spectrum 

UND rock festhal 
scheduled same time 
as spring. blast 

To The Editor: 
After contacting UNO about its rock festival 

which is to take place May 5 and 6, I became ve 
annoyed . NDSU spring blast is scheduled for th 
first week in May and ShaNaNa is to perform Ma 
6. It seems to me somebody lost it as far as pr 
gramming is concerned. 

UND's Board of Governors, which function 
similar to SU's SAB, seems to have won the troph 
again. It has put together a rock festival featurin 
the likes ~f Taj Mahal, It's. a Beautiful Day, Fiv 
Man Electric Band and many others. 

After realizing SAB has lost money on all it 
concerts since the winter of 1971, with the e 
ception of Gary Puckett and HisUnion Gap an 
Flash Cadillac, I just wonder how much longer thi 
policy will be continued and how much longer th 
student body of SU will sanction this action. 

Mike Koh 

Here it is 6 :30 a.m. at operational headquarte 
of Teamsters Local 146 and the paper still isn't out 
D isgustinly enough, Ackie had to overdose in th 
middle of a really great headline and went home t 
sleep it off. 

It's amazing to discover what a littl 
cooperation can do. Like this issue is nearin 
completion one and one·half hours ahead 0 
schedule and only because we threatened to strike 
Supposedly, this issue was going to be done b 
midnight, but we felt morally obligate to wait fo 
the copy to come in so we didn't have to print 
paper of headlines with no stories. 

Next week will probably bring increased hal 
fighting between.ourselves and the tyrants down th 
hall as we were just informed that no provisio 
were made for the purchase of new hardhats in nex 
year's budget. - . 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fri 
days during the school year except holidays, vaca 
tions and examination periods at Fargo, North Dak 
ota, by the North Dakota State University Board o 
Student Publications, State University Station, Far 
go, North Dakota 58102. 

The opinions in the Spectrum editorials ar 
those of the editor and do not necessarily represen 
the opinions of the student body or the administra 
tion of NDSU. 

Second class postage paid at Fargo, North Dak 
ota. Subscription rate is $2.00 per quarter or $5.0 
per year. 

Grade Appeals Boanlprocedur~ · .. · · · 
.A. Time limitations for the filing · the dean or his agent of th~ appro- not preclude the option of GA 
of a complaint will be as follows. priate college involved. · . to call in experts from outside th 
A formal complaint must be filed 4 .The instructor involved SU academic community if th 
[by the student] with the depart- must be kept informed of ·all pro- case w;=trrants it. . . 
ment chairman by mid-term of - ceedings in steps 1,2 and 3. He has D. GAB procedures while heann 
the academic calendar session fol- the right to request 'a meeting of a case will'be as fo!lows. . 
lowing the grade in question . lri · all persons involved :· 1.A tape recording plus min 
case the department chairman is 5.Upon an unsatisfactory res- utes of the proceedings must 
the faculty member involved, the elution of the conflict in steps 1,2 made. · . 
complaint will be filed with the and 3, the student may then sub- 2.The burden of proof II 
dean of the college. mit his complaint in writing 'to the with the student. 
B. Each individual college will be GAB and the instructor. If this is 3.The student, as well as th 
~equired to produce its own rout- done, ~he GAB is then obligated instructor, shall be permitted .th 
mg for student appeal. However, to consider the appeal. confrontation of witnesses aga1ns 
the following guidelines will be C. The University Senate GAB has him at all times. . 
adhered to as closely as possible the authority to call members of E. Conduct of the GAB whil 
and will apply in the absence of the NDSU academic . cor:nmunity hearing a case will be as follows 
any college proc~ures.. . to test1!y and/or adv1s~ m board 1.A change in the grade ma 

tor. 
1.Consultation with mstruc- proceedings. For expertise of aca- only be accomplished by a 3/ 

demic content of any course in- vote of the total board , exclu~in 
volv~ in appeal before the Uni- the chairman. The chairman 15 d 
vers1ty Senate GAB, the board non-voting member of the boar 
will rely heavily upon the testi- 2.The board may not releas. 
many of members of the depart- any information about its investl 

2.Upon an unsatisfactory res
olution of the conflict, the stu
dent must consult the departmen
tal chairman. 

3.Upon an unsatisfactory res
olution of the conflict. in steps 1 
and 2, the student may consult 

ment teaching that discipline as 
well as all documents pertaining 
to the case. However, th is does 

Cont. on pg. 11 
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mpus Committee • .proposed new buildings ~angla Desh em~gency 
Ca mpus Committee (CC) higher in the straw poll if the arts Several ROTC huts were also film f<>rmed by students 

k a stra,w ~ote Wednesday to center didn't have a monetary placed by the 1964 study. The 
e ~U 75 s five .proposed new edge. . study cost SU $30,000, Thomp-
ild1n gs according to NDSU Dr. Bramel said the Physcial son said · . 

5. CC _al_s~. de~ided to clarify Faci~it.ies <;ommittee_ (PFC), _an cc· also revived a 1971 pro-
respo~s1b 1lit1es in campus pla_n· adm~rnstrat1v~ comm1t~ee having posal to restructure SU's planning 
, reviewed past plans and dis- cons1~erable influence in campus system . COO would coordinate 

a proposal to set up_ a planning, had asked CC to take the activities now split between 
111 pu s Dev~lopment . Office the poll. ~ob ":'5kew, extension PFC and CC. 
~\ to coordinate planning. horticulturist, said he unde~sto?d COO would be primarily re-

If yo~ could see the ~FC was very close to making its sponsible to University Senate and 
75) buildings where you want final recommendat ion on location the SU adminstration . It would 
," asked Dr. Marv. B~~me\: of SU 75's proposed additions. ·work through CC, with the COO 
do you rate the pnont1es?_ "This kind of inditates to me head a member of CC. 

. Brorr:iel, professor of bacten- that PFC thinks we're still An academic planner would 
• said after the ~ot~ the re- . around," said Dr. Bramel. The re- be hired at $18,000 per year as its 

ts.of the CC poll coincide close· head. His time would be split 
wi th one ~ecently ta. ken by the ma~k caused brief laughter in CC, 50.50 between teach·1ng and plan-

Aff c which has recently wondered pub-
ent airs omm1ttee. licly if PFC has been taking over ning duties. His salary would also 
The . five SU 75 proposals some of CC's duties. be split 50.50 between the aca· 

on ,~cl~ded a replacement Dr. Bramel said the Student demic and administration budgets. 
rary budding, the proposed Affairs preference poll had " ... al - Thompson said very few uni -

Arts ~n~r, a 2,000-seat most exactly the same results ... versities have staff planners at this 
ral auditorium, more space The students rated the library as time. He said the need was urgent; 
the College of Home Econom- the most needed building. In de- by rational layout of the campus, 
and a proposed Faculty-Alum- creasing order of need came the Thompson explained, COO could 
Lounge. Fine Arts Center , the Home Ee save North Dakota taxpayers 

Building, the auditorium and the money . 

CC 's 10 present-and-voting 
bers rated the five projects in 

~ order; the library first, the 
re Arts Center. the new Home 
c Building, the auditorium and 

Faculty Center last . 
Discussion after the prefer

re poll indicated the edge the 
ne Arts Center had over more 

e Ee space was financial . 
e CC members said they felt 

ing the arts center lower could 
rt SU 75's fund drive. 

The arts center currently has 
ey pledged for its construe
by the Reinecke Foundation 

Fargo. CC was in general agree· 
t the Home Ee Building, now 

ercrowded by about three times 
designed capacity, would rate 

AMERICAN L:UTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

8:30,9:45 & 11: 15 A.M. 
Elmo W. Anderson, 
Dale L. Ruosch, Pastors 

---~----., 
Rosie's Clean•r I 
& Laundry I 

12281hAw.N. I 
Phone237.at I 

I 
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS I 
AND FACUl. TY i 

, · 

11\ DISCOUNT ON 
DRY CLEANING . 
ONE FREE WASH . 
.TH AD BROUGHT IN 

I 

• I 
I 
I 
I 

llJST .SHOW COLLEGE LD. j --------· 

Faculty-Alumni Center. Again , CC deleted some duties from 
the arts center and the Home Ee their original CDO plan. CDO 
Building were separated by a slim would not be charged under the 
margin . 1972 revision with conducting 

Harlyn Thompson, chairman space utilization studies. CC de
of architecture, reviewed past cided this instruction, along with 
campus plans for SU at the meet- another placing CDO in charge of 
ing. He mentioned a 1964 plan, feasibility studies, were the two 
written with recommendations main reasons for the proposal's 
from Washington, D.C., consul- 1971 defeat in Faculty Senate. 
tants, had a sharp impact on CC decided to send a com-
building location. mittee to Dr. L.D. Loftsgard, SU 

The 1964 plan assigned the president, to determ ine the role 
high-rise dorms and the New the administration has mapped for 
Fieldhouse to their approximate CC. The CDO proposal was re
present areas, ·and Waister Hall served for further discussion pend· 
was built according to plan advice. ing the results of that discussion. 

THE KEG 
FARGO'S DISCOUNT 

BEER STORE 

* * * * * * * 

COLD KEGS 
* * * * * * 

OFF SALE 
8:30 a. rn. -11 p.rn. 

620 2nd Ave. No. 
p ilf) fl I! 2 3 5 · 2 1 Q 2 

TERMPAPERS 
Researched, written and 
professionally typed. All 
writers have a minimum 
BS, BA degree. Instant 
Service. 

CALL TOLL FREE 

(anywhere in the coun· 
try for information and 
rates) 

80().638-0852 
or 

Call Collect (30 1) 656 -5770 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH, INC • 

5530 Wisconsin Ave.• Suite 1690 
Washington, D. C. 20015 

A Bangla Desh Emergency 
Fund has been formed by a group 
of NDSU students, according to . . 
Dr. I.R. Chowdhury, assistant in · 
soils at SU and an instigator of the 
fund drive on campus. 

"The people of Bangla Desh 
are now independent," ventured 
Chowdhury . "but a second crisis 
is upon them." 

He noted harbors are clogged 
and transportation systems are 
destroyed. As a result , relief sup
plies being sent into the country 
cannot reach the people who des
parately need them. 

Eighty per cent of the Bangla 
Desh population consists of 
farmen, according to Chowdhury, 
yet only one-sixth of the land is 
under cultivation. He pointed to 
land, livestock and seed losses 
during the recent war as the cause 

NOW-3rd WEEK!! 

behind the agricultural ineffictive
ness. · 

"They need food for survival 
now," Chowdhury pointed out 
"and the tools to make them self'.° 
supporting later." 

He cited the irony behind 
t he situation, admitting the 
needed supplies are present but 
unavailable due to the destruction 
suffered by communication and 
transportation systems during the 
war . 

"Only funds can reactivate 
these systems," concluded 
Chowdhury, "and the crucial time 
is now." 

Students and faculty wishing 
to donate to the fund or desi ring 
further information may contact 
Chowdhury, 232-3168, or Larry 
Kleingartner, 235-1178. 

EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

A MARK RYDELL FILM 

~ Panavision® Technicolorl!l From Warner Bros.,A Kinney Company ~ 

~""" 10 237-0022 

1 mile south of 1-94 on U.S. 81 

Great Steakhouse Menu 
Dancing Every Night 

Your Favorite Beyerages 
.......... !I 

In the f ive years that the Hi-10 has been open 
hosts Howard Emerson and Dennis Paul have built 
a steadily increasing following of area residents, 
travelers and convention goers who find the Hi-10 
to be the area's top entertainment spot. 

• Thick, Ju'icy Steaks . . . Smoked Barbecued 
Ribs ... Flavorful Fried Chicken . .. Wide 
Variety of Seafood. 

• Daily noon buffet • On and Off-Sale Liquor 
• Dance luesday through Saturday Nights to 

Music by the Gaye Warren Trio . ' 
• Dance Monday Nights to Albert Mikesh and 

His Orchestra 
• Plenty of Free Parkiniz on Hard-Surfaced lot 

Open-I a.m. le 12:45 p.m. weelldai,1 
J11st Outsid• Ille Main llate of tlle Mew Red 
Valley Fai,sround1 - Hipway 11, West F1tp. 

?) 
0 

Will Be Here. 
NAVY RESERVE 

Now offers four great 
1st enlistment programs 
· HO months active duty for 
.training . 

· 2 _years active duty with guar 
enteed school · 

· 2 years active duty-OJT 
· 3 year USN program 
ew pay increases start at 

1288.00 a month, plus free 
Medical/Dental, Housing/Meals 
30days paid vacation and G.I. 
benefits. 

FROM 
$160 

BIPS - TIME M~S ARRIVED· DON'T 
MISS THIS REVOLUTIONARY TREND 
FOR THE CAMPUS ... GREAT FOR 
INTRAMURAL$, SORORITIES, FRATS, 
DORMS, CLUBS, PERSONNEL OR 
ANYTHING. STOP IN AND CHECK 
OUR MODELS··· 

Mo~day April 17tli 
10:00-4:30 

varsity Mart for a 

Also-au qualifed Veterans
altend 1 weekend meeting a 
onth, receive 4 days pay and 
vancement, retirement, tra· 

el, and medical benefits. 
al! ~ecruiter (701) 232-3689, 
Write NRTC, 1511 12th Ave. 

N. Fargo. 

Jewelers 
64 Broadway 
237-3830 

S'mAL 1ERMl FOR 8IUIENl'S 

WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET 

FREE REFRESHMENTS 

) : 

Sneak Preview 
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Doherty announces candidacy 
State Sen . Ed Doherty an- Doherty sai~ . "I will elabor- said the group is comprised of stu-

nounced his candidacy for the Re- ate on economic recommenda- dents whose purpose is to urge 
publican endorsement in the tions in the future, but as an ex- Doherty to seek the Republican 
North Dakota gubernatorial con- ample,_ 1971 new wealt~ !=!mount- endorsement for governor. 
test. ed to Just und~r $1 .5 billion. Just Langmuir stressed the fact 

Doherty said his life-long in- a 10 per cent increase would pro- the organization is entirely volun-
terest in good government and the vide m_ore taxes and great~,r op- tary and spontaneous. "No one," 
encouragement of his candidacy portunity for young people . Langmuir said, "including Doher-
by state leaders influenced his de- NDSU stude_nts Gary Schnell ty, has asked us to begin th move-
cision. and Don Longmu1r announced the ment. We've heard him talk; we 

The 13th district legislator formation of a statewide North trust Ed Doherty." 
predicted economic 'growth for Dakota Youth . for Ed Doherty Schnell announced his per-
the state but added, "A good (NOYD) com~ ittee. . sonal support of Doherty . He 
salesman is needed for leading the Longmuir, president of the Co 11 
state to prosperity." SU _student chapter of the NOYD, nt. on pg. 

• 

emocrat1c 
15th 24th Precinct 

15 Connnitteewoman: I.inda Christenson 
237-7182 

Churchill 
Dinan 
,l}urgum 
Ceres 
GammaPhi 
Gamma Phi Delta 
&\E 
TKE 
Delta Upsilon 
Farmhouse 
PREDNCT 15, rreeting in the Union. 

. April 17 . monday 

24 Camm-: 
Rick Dais 
237-7864 

Stockbri~ · 
Rred:}ohiison 
\\eible · 

C11 
Mobile 
Bison Court 
North Court 

PREDNCT 24, rmeting in the Food Cffit.er. 

.. 
Day Care Center 

Questions and suggestions 
will be considered during a day 
care meeting to inform rarents at 
8 p.m. ·Tuesday in Town Hall of 
the Union . 

Tiny Tim performs 
Tiny Tim will play from 3 to 

4 p.m. Saturday at the "Depot." 
Sponsored by the Fargo Police 
Youth Center, it is free to all. 

MAME tickets 
All organizations selling pink 

tickets for "MAME" are asked to 
turn the money into the Union 
ticket office. Fifty ti ckets sold 
equal one clue toward finding the 
fox. 

Do You Care? 
An ecology colloquy will be 

at 7 :30 p.m. Monday at Meinecke 
Lounge. There will be student
teacher give and take on environ
mental concerns. Come with ques
tions. Everyone is welcome . 

The Soect 

Science fiction 
author speaks 

An English scientist Who 
gained wide fame as a scie 
fiction author, Arthur C. Cla 
is being brought to the Fa 
Moorhead community as a Pu 
spe~ke~ Monday by two MSc 
ganizat1ons. 

Public tickets for the 8 
program in the Student u 
Ballroom are $1 each for 
and 50 cents for students and 
be purchased in advance at 
MSC Box Office in the Cente 
the Arts or at the door M 
night. 

Student advisors wanted 
Anyone interested in 

ing a student advisor now or 
fall is asked to pick up an ap 
tion in Minard 213. 

SOCIAL SPECTRA · 
Pinned: 
Beth Rawlings to Larry Oua 
Ann Ryberg to Jerry Hillins 
Engaged: 
Mary Olson and Fred Seifert 
Nancy Ostenrud and Rich Bu 
Linda Dobler an.d Casey Cha 
Andrea Selberg and Alan Ko 
Barb Botnen and Mark Bibel 
Married: 
Diane Lindquist and Don M 

SCH ERLING 
STUDI O 

See Scherling's for your fraternity 
or sorority party pictures. 

Orlando K Scherling, Pres 
Master Photographer 

313 BROADWAY 237-3 



Spectrum 

barry trievel 

· It's easy to criti cize college athletics. It's easy to find faults in the 
thods , policies, structure a~~ mi_splaced _va_lues of the sports system 
If and it's easy for nonpart1c1pat1ng egot1st1c pseudo-intellectuals to 
'We should spend our money elsewhere. " 

'The only way to argue a point of view and win an argument is to 
the issue in question on a scale and balance out the pros and 

s.The cons have been harped on thoroughly enough and undoubt
le will be a reoccurring issue as long as collegiate sports exist ; even 
lethargic NDSU. 

From SU's standpoint the "pro" aspects of athleti cs are many, 
erfu l and yet, at the same time, somehow overlooked . 
Take for instance the athletic program's contribution towards the 

75 program. Reuben Askanase, a Houston tycoon and SU 75 head 
ncho is one of the top contributon to the program and is one of 
for~most Bison fans. He even goes so far as to give scholarshio 

ney to a recruit planning to compete for one of the Herd's team. 
Bruce Grasamke, assistant alumni director, is a former all -confer
quarterback. He uses Bison football game films as a main basis in 

· "con tribution" drive meetings . 
Consider the point of national recognition . Certain ly. SU isn't 

own back East for its Education Department, nor is it known for 
ing a well-balanced, top-rate mark of exce llence in arts and 

·ences. 
Is it the fault of the football program that it is known nationally 

highly-touted? Is it the job of the football team to become losers 
at least down in ranking) in order to balance out with the edua.
al ran king of SU? (Some departments excluded .) 
Maybe if the team went 0-10, the intellectual society would find 

ething else to center their negativistic conversations on. 

Cont. on pg. 8 

HAS YOUR CAR BEEN 
BRUISED OR BEATEN 

LATELY? 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NORTHWEST 
AUTO BODY 
1522 Main Ave., Fargo 

Two great 

We Specialize in custom 
painting and 
fiber glass bodies 
and also install glass. 

Dial 232-2703 

17 jewels. Stainless 
steel. Grey dial. $40. 

Cf oclatim gifts 
from BJova 

Make it a memorable graduation with the most wanted 
gift of all. A beautiful new Bulo\"a watch . 
We have a splendid selection of the latest 

fashions in time. From S35. 

212 Broadway - Fargo 
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In three meet Texas trip 
BisqJln!~~k team captures first place 

A first place finish in the 
Texas Relays' College Division dis
tance medley relay highlighted the 
NDSU Bison track team's recent 
trip to Texas . 

The trip, consisting of three 
meets, had to be termed a succes5 
in spite of a loss in the season 
opener as many outstanding early 
season performances were turned 
in by the Bison . 

In the Herd's ti rst meet April 
1 , University Division school 
North Texas State handed the 
Bison a 89 2/3-51 1 /3 loss . 

Bison distance ace Mike 
Slack had perhaps the outstanding 
performance of the day for SU in 
this meet as he toured the 12 laps 
of the three-mile in a stadium rec
ord time of 13:55. 

Mike Puestow. throwing the 
discus for the first time this year, 
was only able to place second but 
qua Ii tied for the College Division 
nationals with a toss of 154'4". 

Bison runners finished one
two in the 880 and mi le runs in 
this meet with Kim Beron 
clocking 1 :55.5 to edge teammate 
Dave Kampa by a tenth of a 
second in the 880 and Kampa 
leadi ng Randy Lussenden across 
the line in the mile. 

Bob Shook, better known 
for his efforts in the sprints, won 
the long jump for the Bison with a 
leap of 20'3%". High jumper Jon 
Morken won his first of two meets 
in a row with a 6'4" effort. 

Two days later in Arlington, 
Tex ., the Thu nd eri ng Herd 
crushed a rather weak University 
of Texas at Arl ing ton team by the 
lopsided score of 101-40. 

In this meet, the Bison won 

GUY'S AND GAL'S 
Shape up for Summer 
Natural Suntan Lot ion 

Reducing Aids and r:oods 
Gain Weight Foods 

~~ 
Phone 236-5999 

13 S. 4th Moorhead, Minn. 

14 of 17 events. 
Against Arlington the most 

notable performances for SU were 
the one-two-three finish of Doug 
Sorvick, Shook and Dean Merihy 
in the 110-yard dash with wind
aided times of 9 .5, 9. 7 and 9. 7 re· 
spectively, and the 190'6" effort 
of freshman Jeff Burgess in the 
javelin throw. 

0 f the approximately 20 
athletes making the tr ip, eight re
mained in Texas after the Arling
ton meet to compete in the Texas 
Relays April 7 and 8 in Austin . 

Entered in the Texas Relays, 
one of the nation's largest track 
meets, for the Bison were a sprint 
medley relay team of Sorvick, 
Randy Huether. Mike Gesell and 
Kim Beron; a distance medley 
team Gesel I, Beron, Lussenden 
and Kampa; high jumper Morken 
and three miler Slack. 

Lussenden, who had been 
entered in the University College 
mile run did not compete in that 
race although Kampa did . 

Sorvi k's 21 .6 220, Huether 's 
21 .9 220 and Gesell's 4 7 .3 440 
(all excellent early season times) 
in the first three legs of this race 
enabled half miler Beron to coast 
in with an easy 880 to qualify the 
team . 

Friday night the Invitational 
three-mile run saw Bison distance 
ace ' Slack pitted against his old 
high school nemesis, Gary Bjork· 
lund of the University of Min
nesota . Bjorklund and Oregon's 
Steve Prefontaine had been the 
only runners to defeat Slack in 
the 1971 cross-country season. 

However, bad luck and dis-

appointment struck the Bison and 
Slack as he was fouled and fell 
about halfway through the race. 

Landing with his hands out· 
stretched on the track Slack was 
literally trampled by the field. 
Bjorklund, while attempting to 
leap over the fallen runner, landed 
on Slack's right hand with one of 
his spiked track shoes, opening a 
four to five inch gash. Another 
runner was also unable to avoid 
Slack and he was also spiked in 
the leg. 

After gaining his feet and re
joining the race Slack was still 
able to finish the race in a time of 
13.54 .2 and take sixth place after 
Bjorklund was disqualified . 

The highlight of the Texas 
Relays and of the Texas trip for 
the Bison had to be the perform 
ance of the distance medley relay 
team. 

The distance medley relay 
race consists of legs of a 440,880, 
1320 and mile. 

Beron led off the race for 
theBison. Running his third half 
mi le in two days he clocked a fine 
1 :54.4 to put the Bison in third 
place at the time of the first hand 
off. Gesel l , taking the raton for 
his leg of 440 yards, covered the 
distance in 48 .2 seconds while 
gaining several yards on the sec-

Cont. on pg. 8 

OPEN: 11:00 - 10:00PM 

Sprria/i-:;i11{! i11 

+USDA CHOICE STEAKS 
+LUNCHEONS+ DINNERS 
+HEARTY SANDWICHES 

America's Favorite Family Restaurants 
1130 & 28th Ave.·South Moorhead 

233-8127 

"THE WORLD'S MOST CONVENIENT BAN.KING HOURS'' 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEB< DAYS 
9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

ACRES OF CONVENIENT PARKING FULL ITEMIZED B_ANK STATEMENT~ 

237-0561 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 

On Checking Accounts 
MAINTAINING 

A MINIMUM BALANCE 

Northport Shopping Center 
Fargo, North Dakota 
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Football practices begin, 
linebacking corps return CAPSULE~mw~ 

The only negative factor of problems. 
spring football so far is the wea- The battle at tight end reigns 
ther. The practices, which began strong mainly between Mike Puc 
last Saturday, have been held in- stow and Jerry Peterson. 
doors due to the practice field Securing the offensive line 
condition. positions are returning sternum-

The attitude of the team has busters Bob Erickson, Mike Even
been a strong positive factor thus son, Jon Hanson and Phil Meyer, 
far in the drills. The team is hust- while Al Esparza and Brian Wan-
ling with the desire and will to get zer battle for the other guard p >si-
the job done. t ion . 

Spring drills are scheduled to The heart of the defensive 
run until the spring game, tenta- unit, the lineback ing corps, looks 
tively set for May 5. to be strong in the hands of Ron 

Seventy-nine players are list· Doberv ich , Tomm Smail and 
ed on the spring roster including George Gilmore. 
an entire returning linebacking Steve Armstrong and Steve 
corps, everyone except a tight-end Nelson are top defensive line per
returning for the offensive line formers along with Dan Fritsche, 
and a drop of stalwarts in the of- Pat Simmers, Paul Sagaser and 
tensive backfield. 280-pound Sanford Quale, 

At quarterback, Don Siver- The defensive backfield is a 
son and Herb Hudson have both position battlefield . Greg Bentson, 
been doing a fine job. Siverson, af- Nick Cichy, Loren Henke and 
ter taking last year off, is really Jay Fiedler seem to have the in-
rounding back into form fast. side edge. 

Dan Smrekar, Dave Nelson The Bison will drill inside un-
Steve McMillan, Bruce Reimer and til Saturday and hope for some 
Rich Henry have handled most of sunshine after that. The squad will 
the running back duties so far . vacation next Tuesday, Wednes-

All -conference performer day and Thursday because of re
Pete Lana returns again for the Bi- cruiting difficulties. 
son to handle wide receiver These days are the last the 
chores. Lana, a top pro prospect, NCAA allows for signing tenure 
is doing an excellent job so far contracts and the cczt.hes will be 
this spring, despite painful finger chasing some top name prospects. 

RAHJAH 
TRYOUT 

April 18 8:30p.ni. 
Meinecke Lounge 

Pr891811CY, 

Beet wages raised 
The Department of Agricul

ture announced increases in mini
mum pay for workers in sugarbeet 

I TRACK Cont. from pg. 7 I 
ond and first place runners. Lus
senden running the third leg of 
the race for the Herd took the 
baton from Gesell about 20 to 30 
yards behind the leaders. 

After passing the second 
place team on the second lap of 
his leg Lussenden overtook the 
leader on the final straight-away 
and handed the baton to anchor
man Kampa who controlled the 
final four laps of the race to win 
for the Bison with a 4:08.8 rn.ile. 

The winning 
time for the Bison in this event 
was 9 :53.5, some two seconds be
hind the school record set by-the 
Bison, Gesel l, Lussenden and 
Slack in the 1971 Drake Relays. 

Kampa, the only runner en
tered in Saturday's competition 
for the Bison, ran the first three 
and a half laps of the mile run 
strongly but was kicked out in the 
final 220 for a fourth -place finish 
with a fine time of 4 :07.9 

"We accomplished our main 
objective on this trip," said Coach 
Roger Grooters. "We wanted to 
prepare our team for the outdoor 
season up here and cut dow·n 
some of the outdoor practice ad
vantages the more southern 
schools in our conference have." 

April 21 will bring t he Bi
son's next competition as they 
travel westward to the Dickinson 
State Invitational. 

~e cf!vestor 
·Corner of 
NPl®.JOth 

Get primed any time at 

DAVE'S 
PEANUT PUB 

the place where you limp in and leap out 
816 MAIN AVE. FARGO 

P. S. THE PEANUTS ARE FREE 

NEXT DOOR TO MEXICAN VILLAGE 

fields . The lowest time rate was 
set at $2 per hour. Employers not 
complying will not qualify for 
government subsidies. 

Oil tax law overturned 
Oil and gas refineries will no 

I onger be subject to property 
taxes, following a ruling by Dis
trict Judge Eugene Burdick. The 
ruling followed a suit by Signal 
Oil Co. claiming refineries are per
sonal property and therefore ex
empted from taxation by .the 
1969 Legislature. 

GOP caucuses concluded 
Twenty-first district pre

cincts concluded their caucuses 
and selected the delegates to the 
district convention. The 313 dele
gates are uncommitted as to gu
bernatorial references. 

Hill is candidate 
James L. Hill, a Duluth 

puter salesman , announced ca 
dacy for a Minnesota U.S Se 
seat. Hill is seeking the Rep 
can endorsement for the 
against Rev. Philip Hansen 
Rosevi.lle .. The endorsee .Will 
campaigning for the seat curre 
held by Walter Mondale. 

Airlines overcharge 
The national Consumer's 

ion publisher of Consumer 
P?r.ts hav~ charged the nati 
airlines with overcharging p 
gers $15 million a year. The 
sumer's Union said most ti 
agents ha~e been adding wr 
Included rn the charge is a re 
Ci vi I Aeronautics Board ru 
governing routes and rates. 

JOCK Cont. from pg. 7 
The job of the University is to strive to become leaders in e 

field and in every aspect of their system. Just because the SU athl 
program is among the best in the nation, should it be made le 
order to balance? 

Finances again become the issue, as they usually do in a capit 
tic society. Should the. athl~tic budget bE: n:iarked off and the mo 
that previously went into 1t go toward higher teaching salaries 
another Minard Hall? 

"Sure," some will say. "only by taking that measure can 
students get the education we rightly deserve." 

Measure that type of attitude against two of the main pro asp 
of athletics previously given, and then think about the other cou 
of action students could demand in order to get "the type of ed 
tion we rightly deserve." 

Why not knock the state legislature? Realistically, I can't see 
it's possible to have a top-notched arts and sciences program as Ion 
every North Dakota high school graduate is al lowed the right to ad 
tance into its instutions of "higher" learning. 

. Why not knock some of the educators? How many means 
available presently for .the student body to make their opinions h 
about their grade makers? Not enough, obviously. 

~nd why not? Student lethargy . Just so they can get a B 
take 1t home to the folks. Who cares if it was earned by hideous b 
work and they didn't learn anything? 

As a result, ·why shouldn't students have a say as to who 
tenure (a security conception of the insecure?). Better yet 
should there even be such as thing as tenure? ' 

Students shel l out the coin, register for the unknown and rec 
a performance grade by their instructors. 

Students "are giveC1 the right" to flunk out if they can't get 
grades or they are "given the right " to drop a course if they don't 
the ,:nanner in ~h.ich it is presented , even if the course is a prog 
requ1reme.nt or 1t 1s a course the student is taking merely to satisfy 
interest stimulus. 

If the instructors are allowed to "flunk out" a student, the 
dent should be given the right to grade and flunk out the instruct 
After al I, the whole system is a scale and you have to balance thi 
out, don't you? 

But that's right folks, the only difference known between 
York University (NYU) and the University of Southern Cal iforni 
NYU's fine mathematics department . The only similarity betw 
Notre Dame and Pennsylvania State University is they both h 
strong footbal I teams. 

The job of the hon-athletic supporting student is not to 
about a seemingly inflated1athletic budget but to start using the po 
of numbers to get to the main problems of their education. 

e MUTUAL SERVICE CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
MUTUAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

MODERN SERVICE INSURANCE COMPANY 

RANDY L HOERER 

l'HONE, 237, 5971 

828 COUNTRY SIDE TRAILER l'ARK 

FARGO 58102 NDSU Graduate 

Twin City Army. Store 
405 N.P. AVE 

NEXT DOOR TO PINK PUSSY CAT 

FOOT LOCKERS 
G. I. PONCHOES 
WINE SKINS 
BACK PACKS 
SLEEPING BAGS 
A. F. SUN GLASSES 
LEATHER JACKETS 
WALLACE BERRY SHIRTS 
AIR FORCE GLOVES 
NAVY WATCH CAPS 
BLANKETS 
NAVY PEACOATS 
JEAN JACKETS 

232- 5504 

$11.95-14.95 
3.98 
4.49 
2.49 to 24.95 
10.95 to 41.95 
3.50 to 4.98 
41.95 to 53.95 
4.98 
4.98 
1.25-2.9a I 

3.98-5.49-5.98 
17.95 to 29.95 

· 8.95-9.95 



JK@cdl~ 
&~Ircdl 
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"Airborne No. 2" 
Gil Smith, 16 
Reseda High School 
Reseda, Cali fornia 

Fifty outstanding photographs, the work of 
junior and senior high school students throur1hout 
the country , are currently on exhibit in the NDSU 
Library with the showing of the 1971 Kodak Scho-
lastic Photography Awards. . 

. The exhibit w i ll be shown through Apri l 20. 
Pictures have been placed on the first and second 
floors of the library. 

"First Turn" 
Cory Brown, 18 
Chat~worth hign School 
Chatsworth; California 

"Dawn" 
Dwight K. Okumoto, 17 
Roosevelt High School 
Honolulu , Hawaii 

"Last Second Loss" 
Victoria Ro·se, 17 
Ulysses S. Grant High School 
Van Nuys, Cali fornia 
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With their own brand of country
rock, music, Mason Proffit elevat
ed an enthusiastic crowd of about 
3,000 students. 

Friday, April 14, 1972 

DA4M~ 
l-lli'ITRE 
& 
DIVES 

Tartuffe, played by Richard 
Rousseau, is unpleasantly sur
prised to find the recipient of his 
embrace not who he expected. 

A coffeehouse in the Union Ball
room Monday and Tuesday night 
featured guitarist-vocalist Larry 
Norman. 

le· 
Tar.tuffe 

NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY'S 
LITTLE COUNTRY THEATRE 

presents 

April 
ADMISSION $1.50 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
NDSU STUDENTS FREE 

by MOLIERE 

12-tS 
s:tS 

WITH SPRING ACTIVITY CARD 

PICK UP TICKETS IN ADVANCE 
AT ASKANASE HALL 

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 4:30 

I Arts & Entertainment '72 
john 111ickelson 

Last year during the spring 
blast activities, you were most 
likely a bit intoxicated when you 
attended the dance on the open 
ing evening. By the time the steak 
fry and the cassino had been com
pleted, you were stagaering . 

When the flush bowl' and the 
dance that evening were finished 
you were word -slurring, swaying, 
carpet-biting drunk. 

Well take heart, this year you 
have more and varied activities, 
spaced so that you can remain to
taled for the entire six days . 

The ac tivities begin on 
Thursday. May 4. with a dance at 
the Old Fieldhouse featuring 
Freight. With the dance beginning 
at 9 :30, the consumption activi
ties will probably start at about 4 
that afternoon . 

As the dance closes at 2 :30, 
you will have to improvise for a 
few hours, but be ready for an 

Mason Proffit review 
pau l schen kenberg 

"Let's have some shitkick
in' ," was the cry from the stage, 
and the people gathered in the 
0 Id Fieldhouse Monday night 
went wild . 

Mason Proffit is the group 
that thrilled the crowd with a wild 
collection of country musicbring
ing the freaks to a peak at the 
non-ex istent halftime. 

One of the many highlights 
of the evening was the song "Free
dom." Dedicated to the Federal 
Communications Commission 
(FCC). the mild protest was be
cause of a song the FCC had ban
ned due to political implications. 

When "Two Hangmen" was 
released as a single, "It was taken 
off the air because the FCC was 
afraid after you heard- it you 
would rush home and OD •(ove;. 
dose)on wheatflakes or boogers." 

Keeping the people on ·their 
feet the last half hour of the con
cert, Mason Proffit left the stage 
with a goodnight. This didn't set 
too well, as the Fieldhouse shook 
with the stomping of feet for an 
encore. 

Cont. on pg. 11 

ear ly start. The activities to 
day (May 5) begin at 11 a.m 
Cabaret Day. I might add i 
good, morning drin k is the 
driver. 

Friday continues wit 
Speakers Bureau on the mall 
event will be running from 
until 4. That means you will 
ample time to sober up soy 
eat at the steak fry on the 
from 4 to 6. 

, After the good meal t 
¥OU stomach and a quick t 
your favorite package pla 
time to go to Mardi Gras ni 
the Union. Now that the 
day is coming to end , yo 
crash at the movies which 
shown in the Union Ballro 
2 :30. 

When you finally regai 
sciousness and fin ish 
enough aspirin to get your 
back to normal si ze, you 
over to the Flush Bowl at 
Field from 1 :30 to 4:30. 
shou ld ring you out eno 
you can attend the concert 
ing Sha Na Na in the Old 
house at 8. 

Sunday (May 7) incl 
Folk Festival plus Manchild 
Old Fieldhouse from 5: 
9:30. The movie "Patton" 
so be shown for all the 
loving students on the Patio 
Union. 

Monday (May 8) we Ii 
La Te Do formally called t 
ca l Voca l and the barn da 
the Old Fieldhouse from 9 
12:30. Tuesday (May 9) is 
Day on the mal I and Geor 
lin will lecture in the Old 
house at 7 :30. 

If you can persist in 
take of alcholic beverages 
complete time of all these 
Wednesday (May 10) will 
a funeral service for those r 
departed . 

As a final note, the L 
duction of "Tartuffe" is r 
tonight and Saturday night 
ets can be picked up at t 
office in Askanase Hall 
flicks presents M* A *S*H 
evenini:i. 

•x.um __,.. 

FESTIVAL HA 

50cents & ID 



'Tartuffe' review 
steve stark 

The Little Country Theatre en is offering a rare treat in 
form of a 300-year-old classic. 
iere 's "Tartuffe" is high com
and a refreshing finale to the 
1ar LCT season. 
The play starts slowly in the 

t act . due to a lot of exposi
but develops into a crisp and 

/y.paced production . 
Dr. Constance West, director. 

to be highly commended, as 
by the opening night audi

which enjoyed every minute 
m'responses from giggles to bel 
Jaughs. 

The direction is in the style 
took in 1669, with the majority 
actors using the poetry of the 

with skill to the best advan· 

In a play's production, it is 
tticul t to classify the outstand
actors. Every actor on state is 

intricately essential to the story 
t even a walk-on adds dimen
to the show. Obviously. some 
are written to be more out

ding than others. 
Greg Morrissey develops a hi· 

·ously comic charactor of Or· 
, the stupid man duped by 

rtuffe, and continually stops 
show with his dever bits. 

· ard Rousseau, as the beady· 
and wry title role, is equally 

pressive with full command of 
nique and entertaining acting 
·us. 

Mary Opheim displays the 
t character as Orgon's wife, 

lmire. Emily Rousseau has the 
h, straight role of Orgon ·s 
hter, Mariane. and comes off 

utifully coy. Patrick McGinnis 
Gary Wendel are appealing as 

pish enemies of Tartuffe. 

Jan Suerth, Kathleen Fritsch, 
Ron Gusaas, Elerth Arntson. Gary 
Ulland and Luanne Nelson are all 
individualized charactors whose 
existence is equally as important 
to the enjoyment of the show as 
the leads. 

Designer and technical direc
tor Don Larew should also be hail
ed for LCT's most stunning set on 
the stage, awesome by itself but 
not a distraction from the actors . 
Costume design and construction 
are nothing short of exquisite. 
The Larew golden touch heightens 
the enjoyment of the script. 

"Tartuffe" is dedicated to 
Dr. Francis Schoff, who is a retir
ing professor of English . It is a fit 
ting and artistic tribute, and ev
eryone should see it. 'Tartuffe" 
plays tonight and Saturday with 
tickets available at the LCT office. 

~~c ~'v 

ct~l' ~~ ail. 
q,,~ }r"t ~ ... 

"----ARGO - Corner of Main & 8th 
MOORHFAn - 5 So. 4th St. 

OPEN Mon. · Fri. 12 · 9 
Sat. 10:00 - 5: 

Toyota 
Corolla 1200 

The cost is 
underwhelming. ,-.su 

The price of the Corolla 
1200 speaks for itself. Loud 
and clear. 

But don't think that low 
price means sacrifice. Not 
when the Corolla 1200 offers 
you standard equipment like 
vinyl interior. Nylon carpet
ing. Fully reclining bucket 
seats. Padded dash. White
wall tires. Front disc brakes. 
And soon. 

In short: very nice. 
Very economy car. 

'NOBODY WALKS AWAY' 

MMUBCAT•LL • 
CH•V .. DLBT 

1617 MAIN AVENUE 
FARGO 

ND 58102 

Jl1iflilDAI 

••. , A\~,tl]tlJJY INC -,. 

WESTERN STATES LIFE REPRESENTATIVE ' 
" INSURANCEWISE WE SPECIALIZE" 

ASICAMIUT 
ou• 

cu1•s F•EE 
OISCOU#T 

•1t1TA•Y •ATES 

Ufl-AUTO 
NOMI · NIALTN 

NAIL• FAIIM 
8011DS 

IIIAL ISTATI 
SIi U FILINGS MADI 
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DOHERTY 

Cont. from pg. 6 

pointed out, "None of the an 
nounced candidates for the Re
publican endorsement for gov
ernor have adequately captured 
the wholehearted trust of the 
youth ." 

Schnell added. "Support for 
Doherty is large and deep. Within 
a few days, a Students for Doher 
ty group will be formed at James
town College ." 

Doherty said he was both 
astounded and pleased by the for· 
mation of the group. "I am flat· 
tered and delighted that they have 
that much confidence in me." 

Concerning convention 
hopes, Doherty said he was not 
considered a strong contender at 
the '68 convention . He added he 
personally fe lt the three first bal
lot leaders would be Minot Mayor 
Chester Reitan, Lt. Gov. Richard 
Larsen and himself. 

Righteous Bl·.1egrass Ba11d 

from tlw Colorado rnou11t.11ns 

April 21, Moorh,•ad Armory 

GRADE APPEALS 
PROCEDURES 
Cont. from pg. 4 

gation to anyone but the parties 
direc tly involved . 

3 .AII GAB mee tings held 
during any single invest igation will 
be closed to all but the parties di 
rec tly involved except where, by 
mutual consent , the parties in 
volved request an open meeting . 
F. Nothing in the GAB bylaw 
shall be construed to deny or dis
parage the full rights of either par
ty as a ci ti zen under the Constitu 
tion and laws of the United 
States. 

BUZZARD 
Cont. from pg. 1 

rn ent , form Indian advisory 
boards and have Indian para· 
professionals w ithin the comrnuni · 
ty working in schools . 

He com mented education 
must provide a vehicle for success 
in Indian children. "Indian child · 
ren want to feel as successful as 
anyone else," he said . 

Buzzard said segregation is 
the primary tool being used for 
closing Indian schools. " Segre
gated life is an accepted part o f 
Indian Ii fe," he noted . 

MASON PROFFIT 
Cont. from pg. 10 
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Coming out for a 15-minute 
encore, the group responded with 
a hearty, "We ·was hopin' you'd 
do that ." 

The finale consi sted of a 
singalong with "Last Night I Had 
the Strangest Dream," and a sub
mission to popular opinion in the 
performance of "Two Hangmen ." 

Ron Sales, the group's road 
manager. in an interview after the 
show said of the audience, "As far 
as the applause goes, they were 
about normal. but as far as atten
tiveness· and quietness when the 
group was playing quietly. they 
were considerably above normal." 

SAB took another loss on 
this concert . According to Dick 
Danielson , SAB president, the 
ti cket sales grossed more then 
$3,700 . Expenses were about 
$4,350 . 

Asked if this could affect 
spring blast, Danielson said there 
would"be no damage to the activi 
ti es but "we'll have to have a pret
ty good sale of tickets ." 

Open weekdays lOam-llpm 
Fridav & Saturda 'til lam 

Lyceum Series Presents 

1971-72 
MINNESOTA 

ORCHFSIRA 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra 

~HallND&J 
Wednesday 
April 26 
8:15 PM 
SU Students FREE 
(with ID) 
General Admi~on 
$3.00 

Founded 1903 

Program 
MOZART .. ... ....... Symphony No. 29 in A Major, K. 201 

I. Allegro 
II. Andante 
III. Menuetto 
IV. Allegro con spirito 

DEBUSSY .... .. .... La Mer, Three Orchestral Sketches 

I. From Dawn to Noon at Sea 
II. Frolics of the Waves 
III. Dialogue between the Wind and the Sea 

Intermission 

3TRAVINSKY .... Firebird (Complete ballet, 1911 version) 

STANISLAW SKROWACEWSKI, Music Director 
GEORGE TRAUTWEIN, Associate Conductor 

HENRY CHARLES SMITH, Assistant Conductor 



Classified 

FOR SALE : 

For Sale: 10x43 mobile home 
with shed. 4 West Court. 
232-3913. 

For Sale: Garrard turntable SLB 
65, complete , new. Dial 
232-2157. 

Moving-Must sell 1970 12x50 
2-bedroom mobile home. 4x12 
entry, set up and skirted, in ex
cellent condition. Make an offer. 
Phone 237-9002. 

For Sale: Honda S-90, 490 
miles, excellent condition. 
232-8316 . 

MISC : 

Preparation for the Medical Col
lege Admissions Test. For infor
mation write: Graduate Studies 
Center, P.O. Box 386, New 
York, N.Y. 10011. 

Lost: brown billfold . Reward . 
293-6630. 

Lost: car keys on large red paper 
mache ball. Please return to mu
sic listening lounge. 

Birthday Cakes baked and de
livered (with a song!) by KARE. 
Call 237-7428 or 237-7829 . 

Fox Hunt : Second Clue: Lest 
you should lose the way , keep 
track of the day . 

For Sale : Ampex Micro 50 cas
sette deck, $78.00, Hammarlund 
Communications Receiver, 
$78.00 Johnson Viking Adven
turer Transmitter, $36.00. Ca11 t-------------~ 
235-2317. 

Formals for sale. Sizes 8-14. Call 
282-3614. 

FOR RENT: 

Summer rooms-kitchen facilities, 
new beds. $55.00 per session. 
$100 entire summer. Kappa Psi 
House- 232-9116. 

House for rent. 1 block 
NDSU. Call Bill at 235-2000. 

Watch for the Human Bean! 

Rahjah tryouts 8 :30 p .m . April 
18 Meinecke Lounge, Union. 

Have a successful trip-Like, 
foxy. 

JOBS ON SHIPS! MEN. WO
MEN. Perfect summer job or ca
reer . No experience required. 
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. 
Send $2 for information. Seafax, 
Box 1239-NH, Seattle, Washing
ton 98111. 

Rooms for rent. 1 block NDSU . ~------------~ 
Call Bill at 235-2000 . 

2-bedroom basement apartment, 
n ewly remodeled, all utilities 
furnish ed . 3 blocks from NDSU. 
Call 232-2164 after 3 p.m . Pre
fer married couple. 

WANTED : 

Wanted: Summer apartment for 
married couple either Fargo or 
Moorhead area. Wish to occupy 
Jun e 1 to Aug. 20 . Call 
255-1672 after 5 p.m . or write 
Jim Cornell Simle Jr . High , 
1215 19th. St ., Bismarck , N.D. 
58501. 

Want to Buy : Men's 23" bike , 3 
or 5-speed. Call 235-0830. 

PERSONS of various occupatio ns 
regarding North American and 

verseas Opportuni ties, up to 
$2,600.00 monthly . For com

Iete in formation write to JOB 
ESEARCH, Box 1253, Sta-A, 
oronto, Ontario. Enclose $5 to 
over cost . 

Coed college cheerleading clinic 
12 :30 -4 :30 p.m. Saturday a·, 
Shanley Gymnasium . Support 
coed cheerleading at NDSU. 

Rock and Roll Lives!! Bob E. 
Sox and the Sneakers with Ma
donna. Fargo Coliseum . Tonight 
April 14. 

Circle K in cooperation with 
Fargo Police will hold a bike li
cense drive. You may purchase 
your license by bringing your 
bike to front of Union Thursday 
and Friday . 

Protect your bike. Buy a 72 li
cense (only $.50.) 

Pr e p are for the coming of 
"Manchild." 

Expert typing of themes, theses, 
etc. Call Marge 232-4495, 9-5 
232-6096 evenings and week'. 
ends . 

THE PROFESSIONALS 
Drs. Carlson & Larson 

OPTOMETRISTS 

Contact Lenses 

702 Cc11tcr .·la·c., .\Joor/ieud 

233-162-I 

DR. MELICtiER 
Optometrist 

Telephone 232-8353 
1st Ave. & Roberts Street 

Fargo, N_orth Dakota 

CU.\T-lC1' Lf.':\'Sf;S 

DR. 1/AUL.-l .\ ' GEIGER 

Optometrist 

CONTACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Ph . 235-1292 

FH.E/J I:.'. CU.I/STOCK 

CHIROPRACTOR 

9 AM-5PM Mon. Fri. 

1360 N 10, Fargo 237-6517 

DR. M.A. BURSA.CK 

01'1'U.l/tTH.IS1' 

l'o11tuct Le11se~ 

Black Building, Suite 502 

Phone 235-8727 

THIS SPACE 
FOR RENT! 

Friday, April 14, 1972 

Finance Commission approves 
raises for student govt execs 

Sal ary increases for student 
government execu tives. secretaries 
and finan ce commissioner will be 
effective September as a a result 
of a motion by Rich Deutsch ap
proved by Finance Commission 
Wednesday night. 

Deutsch's motion raises the 
salary of the student body presi
dent to $300 per quarter. $250 
per quarter for vice president, 
$150 per quarter for finance com
missioner, $155 per year for Fi
nance Commission secretary and 
$450 per year for student govern
ment secretaries. 

The motion amended an ear
lier one by commission member 
Duane Lillehaug that called for 
considerab ly higher salary in
creases . The adopted salary in
creases boosted the total budget 
for the of fi cy of student president 
from a request of $7,915 to an 
al location of $8,490. 

The resultant budget squeak
ed by on two tie votes broken by 
Finance Commissioner Steve Sper
le, one to accept the salary in
creases and the second to approve 
the final budget. 

In introducing the original 
mot ion, Lillehaug said he had not 
previously consu lted anyone on 
his proposal. and maintained that 
since student government has be
come more involved and has a 
greater workload, a sa lary increase 
would be in order. 

"The sa laries for student gov
ernment execut ives is totally unre
alistic when you consider the time 
commitment," said Lillehaug. "I 
think it will serve as a recommen
dation to Senate to bring salaries 
more into line with the workload 
and responsibilities ." 

Claiming it would not be po
liti cally feasible for Senate to raise 
salaries unilaterally. Lillehaug said 
he felt Finance Commission was 
more isolated from possible reper
cussions. 

Deutsch said he felt the in
creases were too steep and amend
ed Lillehaug's motion to reflect a 
"gradual increase" in salaries . 

Commission member Dave 
Fedora countered it was not the 
place of Finance Commission to 

arbitrate on salary levels and sug
ges ted action be limited to a rec
ommendation made to Senate. 

, "We're not here to evaluate posi -· 
tions," said Fedora. "I just don't 
see how we can decide who gets 
what ." 

It is Finance Commission's 
fun ction to make such decisions, 
Lillehaug said, and elaborated that 
Senate should perhaps also look 
into sa lary raises for SAB person
nel. 

Minor criticism was voi ced 
by commission member Mark Ref
ling over a $1,500 item in that 
budget for printing course evalua
tions once per quarter. 

Calling the evaluation 
"meaningless," Refling contended 
students acquired no new and use
ful information concerning classes 
from reading the booklet, which 
was distributed with the Spectrum 
last March. 

" If a course is required for 
my major," Refling said, ''I'm go
ing to have to take it, and it 
doesn't matter how lousy the pro
fessor is. It doesn't do me any 
good to know that." 

The course evaluations serve 
at least one useful function, 
Deutsch said, in publishing the 
prices of books along with the 
evaluations. He accused some in
structors of "ripping off"students 
by requiring extravagantly-priced 
textbooks, many of which are 
never used in the course. 

A contingency fund request 
for $329 to send two Trap and 
Skeet (T&S) Club members to a 
national "shoot-off" was turned 

down, when club member J 
Larson asked for reconsiderati 
T&S was recently recognized 
Senate as a legitimate club al 
SAB declared it defunct and fr 
its funds. 

''These T&S people say t 
have 10 memben, and I thi 
they only have two " 
Deutsch, moving denial of the 
quest. ''There's not enough in 
est on campus to warrant 
amount of money, and these 
don't do anything ho promote 
terestl." 

Finance Commission pr 
ously gave T&S $48 for the en 
fee; $329 was requested for sh 
and travel. 

The SAB budget consid 
tion was completed with $2 
allocated to games and recreati 
$260 was chopped .out of t 
budget for food, trophies 
"sports weekends." 

A $500 request from Bi 
Wheelmen passed unscathed 
$224 was allotted to Backpa~k 
and Canoeing Club , which 
quested $250. 

The outdoor recreation 
ganizations were advised tom 
better use of dues collected fr 
members. Skydiving Club and 
Club had large blocks whac 
out of their requests .' Skydi 
Club received $250 and reques 
$800; and Ski Club received$ 
and requested $495. 

Minor argument ensued 
the use of dues. Fedora maint 
ed dues were an internal matte 
the organization and hence, n 
concern of Finance Cornmissi 
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